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Madison Police Department

PSIA Report

Incident Details Incident Location

Date Received 00/03/2023 Location of Central District
Occurence

Entered By SGT Clarice
Gloede -Wu 101 Miffin Street

Madison, WI, 53703
Date/Time of 08/31/2023 16:51
Occurence
Doteime Entered 09/03/2023 18:24

Record ID Number 10443

Case 23-378414

Tracking # 2023PSIA0115

Madison PD SGT Joseph

BlueTeam 6 Assigned Engler -WD
Investor

1APro Assigned Sgt Ryan Gibson
sigator

Incident Summary
Please see attached memo.

From Sergeant Ryan Gibson (12-14-23). | was unsure if the address in LERMS

and DOT for AEE was accurate so| contacted her via cell phone. She
thanked me for calling and informed me she was in a meeting, and asked me to

leave her a voicemail with the information | had for her reference her complaint. I

did call her back approximately one minute after we hung up, and also provided
her with my office work number.

Reporting/Involved Citizen |

—
Date of Bith — Gondor Female |

Lots 1262024,6:56 AM
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Address [None Entered] Phone Numbers EE

Involved Employees

Officer Andrew Sitko -GEE

AssignmentatEE————
oe

nes SOP Emory Vai Oparstn Gulls Saad
Allegations 11/06/2023 )

= Letter of Reprimand - 12/11/2023

Attachments

voted stein maton
09/06/2023  2023PSIA-0115 Initial Complaint Sitko pdf

09/06/2023  2023PSIA-0115 Case Reports pdf

09/25/2023 SME Memo for PSIA docx

Assignment History

SgtR Gibson99092325 (RG) Fit ius changed in Apr fom in choReesed

09/06/2023005202 (30) Roamsonvack a aero |

09112023 (R) i tas chang nrom Resa |
assigned



09/11/2023

09/27/2023
10:07 Co) Field status changed in IAPro from Completed- review

pending to Released

Chain of Command History

[Snapshot Title Unavailable] Clarice Gloede » PSIA
09/03/2023
18:28 (0) Attached is a complaint| received. Let me knowifyou

need additional information.

0921262 5veor mpl natn.Th nn
. ‘was moved into IAPro by IAPro user Sgt Ryan Gibson

spurt

10:34 Pine Officer Dao Xiong [SnapshotTitle Unavailable] Michael Ott)

Hi Joe, Nick, Mike and Dao,

Tthere is no pursuit number with this becasue itis not a

. pursuit. Could you please review and do a memo with

your expert opinions as you would if it was a pursuit.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Thank you all,

RyanG

09/25/2023
1141 <> ‘Completion notes: Please see SME Memo for Sitko

09/25/2023
1:41 () Please see attached SME Memo for Sitko

|
osrnozs |
10:07 > Routing was NOT completed in BlueTeam. The incident

. was moved into IAPro by IAPro user Sgt Ryan Gibson |
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® ITYOF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT i

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: 0910372023

or PSIA
FROM: Sergeant Glosde
SUBJECT: Complaint againstOfficer Andrew Sitko
Complaint
On 09/03/23 |wasdispatched to a phone call referenceacomplaint (case number 23-3838570). | made
Gace cogiaena hore aWEREhe compiirnt wes verbal dented a5

SRated she was in the area of the YWCA, as she was just arriving for a block party on around
4:40 pm on 08/31/23, GEdescribed the area of occurrence as being W. Miffin St. just off the
‘Square being blocked of wih road barriers almost directly in fron of the YWGA located ai 101 E. Min
Si ER ated a while pole vehicle rove through the aff bares recklessly where chien
and adults had just been nthe roadway.QEated she was upsebywhat she had vilnessed, and
Wanted to know what was going {obo the Gonseauencelprocess of cortection for the officer. | explained
ny invesigaion process, and hat the information would be formally passed on to PSIA or review.
RR 00.5100  Gspostiona he ondof the vestigation

1 was able to locate a cal nthe general area of the YWGA reference case number 23-379414. | reviewed
squad video related fo his Incident, and locate video tagged an 08/31/23 451:15 PM tagged by PAJS3
{Andrew Siko for ‘Arrest Transport reviewed the video, and locateda sequence of events hat was.
consistent withwhatGREEPhad reported to me.
Review of Video (snap shot of areas of concerns, not all encompassing
4:50:45 — Video begins, "lightbar” is activated, but | do not hear sirens in the video.

4:51:06 Silko s traveling inboundonW. Washinglon Ave. ging through Farhi on a red ght with
“lighter activated, but no siten heard. The break’ is acivated, an i does appear there is an attempt to
ear the intersection before moving ough he ed. One Sitko goes through the red ght, he ums his
Tights of.
4:52.22—Had been pulled ove asking passersby’ f hey had seen the subject. Gets back nfo squad and
Tetum to roadway with Tghtber” ecivated but no sien.
4:52:34 ~ Driving northbound on Main St. approaching the MLK intersection wit only ightbar activated
ining nthe bus lane, approachinga red igh, whenheactivates is sien behind a bicyclist, nearly
Striking them as he passes on the ight.
45342 — Traveling inbound on N. Hamiton atE. iin St. goes througha red ight quickly, with
numerous pedestrians inthe Immediate area making a ef turn towards E. Wifi, which s blockedoffwih
oad closed signs. Silko paral goes over a cur, and ikes tne last oad way baer wih he front of
is squad, pushing ft forward.
45404- located the suspect nthe area

J—————— Page tor



NTERDEPARTMENTALCORRESPONOENGECIVOFMADISONPOLIGE DEPARTMENT

Email Contact with Sergeant Amanda Poli

ENo/c me that she had attempted to report her concerns the day of the incident but was unable to
callback Sg. Polit the time. | confirmed with Sgt. Poli that she was assigned the complaint call and that
‘she had been the on to leave a volcemall | asked St. Pol if PO Sitko had reportedto herthat fe had
Stuck the traffic barriers as he was attempted to locate the suspect in tis case. Sgt. Pol advised me that
he had not
Review of Police Report completed by Andrew Sitko.

reviewedthe police reported completed by PO Silko reference tis incident. Inthe report he states in the.
second paragraph under ‘nial Involvement” “While driving around the second tingof oads around the.
‘Square, more appropriately W Doty St onto Webster, | observed the individual walking down Mifin St
from Webster. | then wrapped my squad up and around crashing through one barricade that had been
obstructing Miffin St and again maintained eyes on the suspect at Miffin and Webster.”

Areas of Concern

Vehicle Operation:
Employee shall operate city vehicles with due regard for safety.

TraffitParking Enforcement and Crash Investigation:
Failure to notify on-duty supervisor of rash.

Respectfully,
Sergeant Clare Gioede

TREES wee
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® GITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT

INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE @

DATE: November 3, 2023

To: Shon F. Bames, Chief of Police
FROM: Sergeant Ryan Gibson

SUBJECT: 2023PSIA0115

ital Complain
“The follwing are excerpts from Sergeant Clarice Gloede's memo rafrance the ctizen complaint about a
squad going through a barricade.

On 09/03/23 1 was dispatched to a phonocallreference a complaint (caso number 23-3638570). | made
contact with the complainant va phono atGEEThe complainant was verbally denied as
EE
SDctod sho was in tho areaof the YWCA, as she was jus! arving for blockparty on around
4:40 pm on 08/31/23, GEER doscribod the areaofaccutane as boing W. Min SL justof the
quaro boing blockedofwith toadbars almostdirectlyinfront of the YWCA focated at 101 E. Miffin
‘SLE stated a while police voice drove through tho traffic barirs ‘rockiessly” where chidron
‘and adulshadjust been in the roadway. AREEMalod she was upset by what sho had witnessed,and wanted to know what was going fo be the consequonce/procassof corrocion for the officer. |
explainodmy investigation process, and thal the information would bo formallypassed on 0 PSIA for
roviow. GEEoquesteda disposition at thoendof the investigation.
Iwas able 0 locate a cal in the general aroaof the YWGA reference case number 23-379414. reviewed |
‘squad video rolated to this incident, and located video tagged on 08/31/23 451:15 PM tagged by
PDAJSS3 (Androw Silko) for “Arasy/Transport.” reviewed the video, andlocated a soquenceofevents
hat was consistont with what GRRE had roportd (0 me. |
Brief SummaryOfThe Call |
“This call (MPD case number 23-379414), was dispatched with a weapons alet tone. The intial
information that was dispatched was that a male had pulled a knife on another male. Below are the actual |
dispatoh call notes: |
‘CALLER SAYS MAN IN LIBRARY NOWPULLED A KNIFE ON CALLER OUTSIDE OF THE LIBRARY AND TRIED TO.KILL Hil, CALLER BY THE SILVER DOLLAR
suseis Te
SUSPNOW COMING TWOS THE CALLER AND 5 NO LONGER AT THE LIBRARY
me 10
CALLER IS YELLING AT SUS
SUSP 1S WB, WHT TSHRT
WALKING TWO THE SQUARE

foEt Page tats



INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONENGE cyor waoison Pouce pepARTHENT

PUTKNFE IN HIS POCKET
5059 1565Y0, BALD,
CALLER SAYS PD JUSTWENT BY Hid
suse ise THN BLD

CALLERWIOFFCER NOW
204 SEESHIMONWEBSTER WALKING
suBsEcr sTopreD
eos, wh suspect
204 ONE DETANED @ 1655
POSitko'sArbitrator

rel rE
i eno) [Evidence | lewTl]

4:50:45; PO Sitko actvaes his visual emergency equipment, and no his audio emergency equipment.
45:01; As he is approachinga red igh,he applies is brakes asapedestian i walking across he
treat, He goss though he red ight at approxmlaly 13 mph.
451:15; PO Sitkoactivates his audio emergency equipment. At tis pointh is nea the Capial. A
officer (Not PO Siko) announces that the officer on Pinckney, tha he (he suspect) is heading towards

Pinckney. .
4:51:34: PO Sitko stops is squad, and speaks witha Capial PD Offer reference the suspect he is
{ooking for. His arbivator shows he i in font ofthe Park Holel, which s located at 22S. Carol SL.
4:52:20: PO Sitko beginsodrive his squad again. AL tis point is visual emergency equipment gts are
activated, (no audio) and his speeds are appropriate.
4:52:34:As he approaches an intersectionwith a ed ght he actvals hs siren. Ifontof im s a
bicyclist who stats o veer in PO Sitko's path. The bicyclist more than key heardthe sitn, as ho
(bioylis) tarts to tun is head and seesth office. PO Siko proceeds (rough the intersection at
approximately 16 mph.
4:52:45; With his amergency equipment til activated,hegoes rough anotherre light with due regard
and slow speeds. Ho makes thelf tum at approximately 16 mph
4:52:59: Ho tumsright at a green ightatapproximately 14 mph.
4:53:00: Speeds ave sil reasonable and slowas he i driving through th area. ;
415307. Ho wins leftat agreen light a approximately 21 mph. He continues to drive slowly with speeds
Tangingbetween24 mph and 30 mph.
4:59:16:SS anrounces va radioadescriptionofthe suspect and states tis s new
information. He then tates the suspects heading towards the YWCAVMfin St area

TT me
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INTRA DEPARTHENTAL CORRESPONDENCE mv of ubison Pouce pepARTHENT

4:53:36: PO Sitko announces via radio thahe has “eyes on” the suspect. Dispatch then acviss him to
‘go ahead ith his radio trac.
4:59:44: PO Siko sates to himsel, "Well his sucks." Thre are trafic barcades bocking off the street
(E: Miffin SYPOSikowants to drive though. PO Stko uses the font of his squad to push the barricade
out of is way. At the tine he is sing his squad to push the barricade, hes ravelng at approximately
four ph, his ight n font of the YWCA and tere appears tobe a cookout on the sidewalk area. As
Te ves through the area iret in fontof the YWCA. he travels between one mph fo seven mph.
4:53:54: Once he clears tht area directlyby the YWGA, he drives reasonably reaching a op speed of 22
mph
4:53:86: Du to ited space, It appears his drivers side of the squad divesover he cur, He was
ravelng approximately 17 mph at that time.
45408: PO Sitko announces for the suspect 0 stop.
4:54:14: Ho stops his squad ata driveway inoa parking ramp to ut the suspect of. PO Sitko exis hs
SQuad and draw his handguna ihe suspect due to him having kif (a knife was ocated on him). PO
Sik gies the suspect verbal commands and the suspec was taken inl custody, and charged wilh
disorderly conduct while armed.

‘ExcerptsFromSE Report

The following are excerpts from EE Report. The folowing is from the header, “ital
Information:
On 08/31/2023, at 4:47 pm, |wasdressed in ful, milary-tyl police uniform, acting inmyofficial |
Capacty Gi of isanPacofoer. as operating under th calli @llcnanymerked |
Squad C207, and working he hours of 300 to 11:00 p.m. On {ho abovo dato and imo, olher officersand |
ors dispatchod to the Madison Publi Library, located at 201 W. Miffn Sioet in tho city of Madison fora
weapons offense.
Dispatch cal note inlcatec:
"CALLER SAYS MAN IN LIBRARY NOW PULLED A KNIFE ON CALLER OUTSIDE OF THE LIBRARY
AND TRIED TO KILL HIM, CALLER BY THE SILVER DOLLAR
suspisTo

CALLERS YELLING AT SUSP
SUSP 1S MB, WHT TSHIRT
WALKING TWD THE SQUARE
PUT KNIFE IN HIS POCKET
SUSP IS 63YO, BALD,”

RR ee
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NIRAOGPARTMENIALCOWESPONOENGE__ CITYOFWADISONPoLIGEpepRTMENT

“The folowing are excerpts from the header, “Arrival On Scena:
Basa on an active disturbance involving a woapon, boinga kn, |decided to activate my emorgorcy
lights and sironandproceedod {0 driv in omrgency mode, wilh due gard, 0 the aroaothe Maison
Publ Libary,locatod at 201 W. MilnSr th cityof Madison As bogan to driv (oward tha
‘scone, updated informalion providedbyDano Counly Publ: Safely Commuricalions advised tha the
Suspect who waslater onilfed wih Wisconsin 0 cardos GEERwas walking oward tho Squaro
on W. in Stoel, near5. Carol Stoo therfore decided to div toward tho area of Garo Srcet
and W. Mifln Srl.
When I arivedon scone, | observed a subject wha was afr dented with Wissonsin 1D card osWMD
Saggingdown other officers and.aoeto mo that had continued walking
own We Min Stoo foward ho YWCA andGEE fongor saw hin in sigh! GEERRISo explained (0
no (hal@Bas aback male, abou 63 yoars old bad, and wearing whi T-shir,blu joans, nd a
black hat proved that informlionfo ooroffers, who wero abi foge in conlac wilhGlshortly
heroattr. Pioaso see Police Offcor Siko's supplementalroporregarding his contact wil
Excerpts From PO Andrew Sitko's Report
Th folowing are excerps from PO Stk's report. Th following is fm the header, “ital
Involvement:
At approximately 4:45pm on 8312023a the Madison Public Library at 201 W Mifln tin ho Gityof
Madison, CountyofDane, State of i, a woapons offonso was [oned out foran individual who pulled a
knifo on another man. Given that | was hoadsd back fo Cantal |brokemysolf fom my curron call and
began to make my way towards tho brary.
At that point informaion came ou that the subjoct was on his moveandmay be al Stato Stor boyond. |
‘nen moved up onto tho Capito Square at which point | heardth suspect was moving down Wisconsin
Ave andpast tha towards tho YWCA, which i loaled onE Miln Stjusoff tho Square. While driving
around the second ingof roads around the Squaro, moro appropriatelyWDoly St onto Wobster,
bsarved the indica walking down Miflin St fom Webster | then wroppod my squad upandaround
Crashing through one baricads tht had boon obsructing Min Standagain maintained os on ho
Suspocta Min and Webster
A moro accurate descrplion was given to mo of a male in bua jeans, wil T-shi wilh a black basobll
Gap whioh porfotly maiched the descriptionofthe individual | was following. The suspect wouldalo bo
ID'd as one GEE
“The following i rom the header, “ital Contact.”
Atthatpoint | thenfolowedQfuni | heard other officersrapidyapproaching at which point drovemy
qd up on tho iowa clingofWlxing my sadcoralGRR! qunpon a wes
reportedthathohadaknifo and|could nol 00his waistbandorhis pockots. pthishandsin tho
al af which point was abl [ogi him verbal commands 0 prone oul on {he Ground. AL his Bain. hor
officers on scene securedWl) and pat him in cuffs. A folding knife was recovered ironit
pocket, Again, soeolherofficars roports for hei actions on scene.
Dring Review By TheEmergencyVehicle Operations Sublect Matter Experts
healing i fom oi emo |

PURPOSE |

RT ae
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INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE CITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTHENT

To review Blue Team entry as it pertains to emergency drivingofPO Andrew Sitko on
86172023.
Sm RECAP
On the above dato POSilkoraspondod to a cal at the Madison Cental Libary in which thocallor was
reportedly thraalenod by a malo with a kno. SEEocalod the complainan! andadvisedoverthe
rac hat the suspecthad lofiand was walking eastbound on Mii St near Wisconsin Ave. PO Siko
Gontinusd to die in th area inemergency modeorwith his amargorcy lights on onlyaround tho Capitol
Sars Ho drove fo he nfersectonofMin andWebsterand stoppedbrief, prosumably hacking tho
aroa NiflinSt comico. He drove fo Deytonand Hamilon Standquickly drovo toward Min on Hamilon
St As ho was driving up the hi, ho oported over the rao tha ho had “eyeson”tho suspect. Ho gol to
tho MifinHamilon tarsoction, paused biol, said “wll his sucks" and drove hissquadcarthrough a
wooden type 2 baricads that was blocking Min SI. There was an ovent occuring outside the YWCA,
hich s af his ocalon. Ho then proceeded i emergency mode through the avant. Ho delained tha
Suspoct in the 200 block ofE. Mifln S and the subject was ulimaloly rested or 1 count of DC who
amd.
CONCERNS
Woroviewed Arbiator video and tho polio roportsof EE and PO Silko for his caso. This call was
intially an omorgancy call buf onco 2 on scene and determina tha tho suspect was walking
away and tho victim was not injurod, anyemergency quickly dissipated. Thera is no mentionof tho
Suspoct behaving ina hroataning or vidlent mannara tho lime hat PO Stkoobsorved him and the
Suspact was complainta tho imoois detention. PO Sikoshould not have driven (rough the baricade
orihe YWCA ovent n emergency mod.
MPD SOP aulhorzos tho usaof amorgancy lights and siren wh rosponding (0 calls ofa (us
emergency. Aine amergency 1s dofined 8a itaton in which ho sa igh probabilly of doalh or
Serious inury orsignificant property 10s, and actin byan emergency vehicleoperatormay roduc the
Seriousnessof tho situation
This alo to after his responso from emergency mode to non-emergency modo, whi driving down a
closed soot with numerous pedostrians presant is siso contrary {0 the principlof ue rogard. Tha is |
olin as th degreeof cars that a reasonably carofu porson, performingsimilar duos and acing under
Simla circumstanceswould show:
{tis unknown I hero was any damage sustained fo thsquadcar o he baricade, which appearedfo bo
ownedby ihe Cty as wol.

REPORT COMPLETE
My Interview With PO Sitko
On 111-23 interviewed PO Sito at the PSIA offices. This interview was recorded and transcribe
Also present were MPPOArepresentativesWN=nCRN

fist played his Arbitrator fromthe beginning uni he stops is vehicle to make contact and detain the
suspect with the kif. Afer doing 50, we spoke about his Arbiratorwe ust viewed.
We first spoke about the sight delay he had from when ho stopped hs squad and spoke with a Capital
Pole Officer to tuning his siren on again. He explain o me he tuned i of so he could hear as he
was speaking o the offer, and here was just a delay before he tumed his siren back on.

EE
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MTR DEPARTHENTAL CORRESPONDENCE av oF wnoison ovo epAsTIENT

Wo also spoke about him using his squad opush the barricade that was blocking ifn Stby the
WGA Hie iormed mo he had seen the suspect (which s head on his Arbirton, and he cid not want
olose igh of he suspect
1 asked him fh thought here woud have been a beterway to handie the baricade, and he the
olowing

“I cou have boon possible to stop, ho ou, move th baricade, given th suspects an foot
and th dirocion ho was walking. Ho cou have | cous havo os him bydoing hat ihogh. Tho mo
Wud havo akon ( go outof te car, undo ih soatba, move tho baricado, pu th barcado up, get n
fhe car, u re seatbackon, rv gon wold ako  docont amountoftr.”
Vihen | asked him, h did tate tha oven staying in is squad fo move the breads, he coud not see
Him he ai ms, bu hough wou have taken more tm foim to move
We also spoke about once the suspect had a, id h st fesl twas“rue “emergency” which | hen
1604 1 hi how tht 5 fined nthe SOP. PO Sitostated that we did not knowhe siuaion. He tated
fas unknown th suspect was n an elevated tate,o ihewould pul a knife ut on another person
Who looksa him wrong,
Ais, asfa as diving trough he barricade, | ead him the defo o, “due regard” as isn or SOP.
ast hm abou het which he sated tht h cartany the 0 drive as sow 35 he coud whi stl

maintaining that kind ofoyes-on Suspect
Ais if he continued stralgh, hewoud have besn at the Capitol, and then PO Sitka would have had fo
Rave then Goneal he way around the Capitol which would have ceria akon more me.
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lo, ikeafe,ahr thdsos bo manyesr,eeeu,raniCE am a
Ia askihchckad sudose her wa nydamage. He std holon

santsoe mrss damegeto
iss assadea resud ot bademoednhsowene
tout couse oda, wou, Son lingandySdaensowasorsoSrom ta

70tosl rt ha a vt scion hale and move hose brides, and asd onne oasamoem
: On 11-3-23, | did physically view squad C1936 and did observe some minor damage (crack) to the frontras oyseodEo1se coryon So EewdaboS035res

so blr stat cng ht format th Shot yt, hor reatrere ae re etpearoea mt ossores Bo on mioBe ereateteoWorm
J
“The first relevant SOP is, Emergency Vehicle Operation Guidelines, which defines due regard as |

Tow
*The degreeofcare that a reasonablycarefulperson, performingsimilarduties, and acting under |

mtr |
TT —— |

barricade with a squad, he would not have full control as opposed to if he physically just moved the |

fon
Noo us onarydndows

Assnoh hr ghprobaof thosrs iy pant poros a te oni
rie gut, try valrrato certthe spect wih he ke, You cn soeremoanerres |
“The other relevant section is the SOP, Traffc/Parking Enforcement and Crash Investigation. The relevant |TeTenBorsaiC

ntsfh MPDsarongryonyspre any afi crah vib,dma batsoe
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INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE CITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT

While |cannotsay that the damagetothe front passenger bumper area is from this incident, the proper
thing to have done would have been to have speciically check during his shit o see if he noticed any
damage. Anytime a squad makes contact with an objec, best to Check and see if the squad did or
did not obtain any damage. That squad has been used many times before and after 8-31-23, and there is
ot a way to tell ow or when the damage actually occurred.

Preliminary Recommendation

MPD SOP: Emergoncy Vehicle Operation Guidelines (Due Regard) Sustained

Sergeant Ryan Gibson

EREeee
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ET GITY OF MADISON POLICE DEPARTHENT

% @
4 INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

DATE: December 12,2023
To Po Ancrow Sito
FROM: Shon. Bames, Ciefof Poles
SUBJECT. Disciplino Case Numbor 2023PSIAD11S

On 8:31:25, you vere ding in emergony mde in ference to awsapons viotn.Asyou were cong
Soyocaiasoe tak ad a afc Barcade backing fat portion of he sree Wi pedestrians
 pretentyou rove trough th brads by usingth Fon01our sauad 0 push th barricade outof heFy The werocz Compan reference ns and te nident as vestgated was determined hatVou id not dio wilh us regard
“Tho purpose of is memos fo nlf you of the discipline being imposed upon you for your vaton fhe
Js

+ SOP-Emergency Vehicle Operation Guidelines

In determining th disposiion to tis case | considered he folowing factors:
+ I belov hat you coud reasonablybeexpected 0 have Knowledge f te consequences |

ofyour conduit+ Teove tha ho poy you ite s a reasonable poy.© beove nat a eeacnet oftwas made fo discover whether you infact, vite |
policy.+ lio rat ho invstigaon was bot i and objective

© belive ha hres substantial sisenc tat you vio ply.© Toeiove hat am apohing hi iocpina you ay without dcriinatn.
© aiova tat i iecpine reasonably folateo fh seriousness oft violation andto |

Jou semi Tord wihedeparimont

Fort .
+ Loterof Reprimand

You are advised hat any future violations wil Ikely result in more significant disciplineupto and including
Sospancin. vou rafravid hatyo are notSi fol promotion or any cose postions or ane |
Clendat yea Tom th de of he nie,AUR $14, 2053

Shon. Barnes, Chefof Polke
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